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Introduction
InmersiónUK specialises in
language courses and living
experiences for children and
adults.
We offer exciting locations
throughout the UK, France,
Spain, Ireland, Canada and
America, with quality
courses and exciting
activities.

InmersiónUK language
courses guarantee to
improve your listening,
writing, reading and
speaking skills.

We pride ourselves on
ﬁnding the right course
and experience to suit
your requirements. Every
school and each
individual is of vital
importance to us; the
InmersionUK personal
service ensures many of
our students return year
after year.

Our objective is simple;
we offer high levels of
professional, attentive,
honest customer
service, with the key
focus that all our
customers return home
100% satisﬁed with their
whole InmersiónUK
experience.

Mi n i

Stays

S ch o o l

G ro ups

InmersiónUK offers tailor-made programmes for school
groups, f rom 5 days, any time of the year, except July
and August.
We organise any type of programme according to the
preferences and needs of each school, offering an
exclusive personalised course taught by highly qualiﬁed
teachers.
Schools can choose between two different options of
mini stay:
� Mini Stay in closed groups, see page 5.
� Full Immersion week in a College, see page 6.
Destinations:

All our mini stays are combined with fun activities,
cultural visits and excursions.

United Kingdom: Cambridge,
London, Oxford, Stratford,
Torbay, Winchester.

Accommodation: Host Families or Residences (depending
on the programme).

France: Paris.
Ireland: Dublin, Wicklow and
Cork.
Spain: Madrid, Barcelona, Alcalá
del Júcar, Sevilla y Valencia.

The course will be held at one of the schools in our
amazing locations, just select your preferred location
and let us do the rest.

M i ni

Stays

School G roups
United Kingdom and Ireland
InmersiónUK offers mini stays for schools situated in outstanding, historic
and vibrant locations of the United Kingdom in Cambridge, Oxford,
Stratford, London, Torbay and Winchester.
Choose between our two different options of Mini Stay:

Prices from

£450

• Mini stay in closed groups in one of our carefully chosen
language schools throughout the UK and Ireland.
• Full Immersion week in our exclusive College in Cambridge, sharing
lessons with English students.

WHAT IS INCLUDED
• Level test.

Morning
Day 1

Afternoon

Arrive Airport
Transfer to Cambridge Homestays

• 15 hours English lessons from beginners to advanced.
Small groups.

Lessons and lunch break

Walking tour of Cambridge

• Activities and cultural visits.

Day 3

Lessons and lunch break

Bowling and music experience

• Airport Transfers.

Day 4

Lessons and lunch break

Visit Museum

Day 5

Lessons and lunch break

Punting

Day 6

Lessons and lunch break

Cambridge College Tour

Day 2

Day 7

London trip

Day 8

Departure
Transfer to Airport

• Weekly bus pass.
• Homestay. Full board.
• 1 teacher free of charge for every 15 students
(accommodation, lessons and activities).
• Certiﬁcate of attendance.

Please contact InmersiónUK for further details.

• InmersiónUK support 24h/7.

M i ni

Stays

Full Immersion College
InmersiónUK offers this full immersion programme, sharing lessons with English
students at the College in small groups.
They will experience subjects such as Media Make Up, Engineering, English,
Catering, Photography and many more.
The college has an superior reputation and excellent facilities for the students to
enjoy.

Prices from

£550

Please contact InmersiónUK for further details.

WHAT IS INCLUDED
• Level test.
• Full Immersion in College with international
students every day.
• Social Activities and Cultural visits.
• Airport Transfers.
• Weekly bus pass.
• Homestay accommodation. Full board.
• 1 teacher f ree of charge for every 15 students
(accommodation in Bed and Breakfast and activities).
• Certiﬁcate of attendance.
• InmersiónUK support 24h/7.

M i ni

Cultu r a l
Paris

Stays
t r i p

InmersiónUK offers this very exciting cultural trip to the French
capital Paris.
This is a very popular trip, based around cultural experiences,
although students are always encouraged to practise their
French as much as possible.
• Reservation and entrance to the Louvre Museum.
• Sacred Heart.
• Notre Dame de Paris

Prices from

£485

• Tour in Bateaux Parisiens along the Seine.
• Ascent to the Eiffel Tower (Deuxième Étage).
• Versailles entrance.
• Versailles Guide.

WHAT IS INCLUDED

• Entrance to Disneyland. (1 lunch included in the park).
Please contact InmersiónUK for further details.

• IUK members of staff supervision during the trip.
• Itinerary tailor-made by our Parisian experts to make the most of the
entire trip.
• Accommodation in hotel – twin rooms.
• All meals included.
• Airport transfers in Paris. Airport transfers in Spain and France.
• 3 free teachers (30 students).
• Bus pass.

M i ni

Stays

Spain
Albacete, Barcelona, Madrid,
Seville and Valencia
InmersiónUK offers tailor made programmes for school groups wishing to
spend an unforgettable week in one of our carefully chosen destinations
in Spain.
We offer an Intensive Spanish course at one of our carefully chosen
schools in Albacete, Barcalona, Madrid, Seville and Valencia, staying in
quality accommodation, in either homestay or residences.

Prices from

£485

Courses are supported with many fun activities throughout the week
and visiting many famous Spanish landmarks and enjoying the excellent
Spanish food along the way.
Programmes can be adapted to meet your individual requirements.

WHAT IS INCLUDED

Please contact InmersiónUK for further details.

• InmersiónUK support throughout.
• Transfers f rom the airport and return.
• Accommodation. Varies per destination.
• Full board.
• Spanish Lessons 2 x 5 hr day = 10 hrs.
• Social Activities and Excursions.
• Bus pass included.
• Attendance Certiﬁcate.
• Free teacher (12-15 students).
• Telephone service 24 hours during the trip for teachers only.
• Travel insurance for students and teachers.

Sc hools in t he
Un ited Ki ngdo m
a n d Irela nd
S h o r t a nd long stay s
Cambridge - Oxford - South Coast - East Coast
London - York - Ireland and Scotland.

Prices on
request

InmersiónUK are specialists in providing short and long stays in private
schools for one month, a term or a full academic year.
All our selected schools have met strict government standards for teaching,
facilities and student care.
Our partner schools combine beautiful, historic buildings with a mix of
modern classrooms and tradional architecture. Their excellent facilites help
make living and learning a unique experience and you will improve your
English skills while you study.
All our courses are situated in safe and f riendly locations.

WHAT IS INCLUDED
• Lessons.
• Homestay or boarding accommodation.
• Full Board.
• Guardianship service.

We pride ourselves on offering a high-quality service.
Please contact InmersiónUK for further details.

• Cultural visits.
• Airport Transfers.
• InmersiónUK support 24 h/7

Summer Camps
InmersiónUK specialises in summer camps trips throughout the UK, Spain, Canada and USA.
Our camps are based in the Cambridge area, Oxford, South Coast, Houston and Toronto.
These courses are very popular and ideal for those who would like to improve their English,
combine lessons with exciting social activities, make new friends and have a wonderful
summer time experience.

Prices from

£600

per week

Our teachers are highly qualiﬁed in teaching English or Spanish as a second language.
You will achieve your goals, improving your listening, speaking, reading and writing skills.
At the same time, you will enjoy punting, football, rugby, basketball, tennis and much more.
There will also be trips to various exciting destinations, such as London, Madrid and Toronto.

WHAT IS INCLUDED
• Level test.
• 15 hours English lessons from beginners to advanced.
• Small groups (10 to 15 students).

Morning

Afternoon

Evening

Day 1

Lessons

Walking tour of Cambridge

Welcome Party

Day 2

Lessons

Select Olympics or Bowling

Evening Punting

Day 3

Lessons

King’s College Visit

Disco or Garden Games

Day 4

Lessons

Half-day Excursion
to Bury St. Edmunds

Free Evening

Day 5

Lessons

Photo Treasure Hunt or Swimming

Film night or Sports

Day 6

Lessons

Full-day Excursion to London

Swimming or Kwik Cricket

Day 7

Lessons

Sports Afternoon or Shopping

Sports Afternoon or Punting

• Sports, activities and cultural visits.
• All learning materials will be provided.

Please contact InmersiónUK for further details.

• Return airport transfers from Stansted, Gatwick,
Heathrow, Dublin, Houston and Toronto airports.
• Accommodation (Homestay, residential or boarding
school). Full board.
• Certiﬁcate of attendance and progress report will be
given to each student.
• InmersiónUK support 24h/7.
• Insurance (Most of our summer camps include insurance,
please check when booking).

Summer Camps
D e s t ina t ions
Cambridge Area
• Various destinations.
• The Cambridge area is the perfect place for a group
of young students to explore.
• Cambridge is famous for its Universities, historic buildings and
riverside walks.
• It is a very f riendly city where your students can safely
experience life in England.

Prices from

£600

per week

• The city offers swimming, tennis, golf, a science centre and
planetarium, a theatre and a cinema.
• It's less than an hour f rom London on the train!

English Riviera - Torbay
Oxford
• Oxford like Cambridge is famous for its Universities and
provides an excellent destination to enjoy learning English.
• It is the ancient capital of England and is full of historic
buildings, monuments and museums.
• Oxford offers many fun activities and is a true student life
experience in a rich multicultural environment.

Please contact InmersiónUK for further details.

• This unique and exciting coastal summer camp is on The English Riviera.
• The Torbay school is located in a safe and traditional location, only a short
walk away f rom the town centre and seaside.
• Torbay is the perfect place for a group of young students to explore.
• It's safe and famous for its sunny beaches and coastal town.
• Torbay has much to offer, set in a beautiful location with lots of
activities available.
• Of course, English ﬁsh & chips on the beach.

Su m m e r
Cam p-S po r t s
USA-

H ou sto n

Sports Training Summer Camp Soccer, Football and Volley ball.
Live the amazing American summer camp experience while you are
practising your favourite sport!
Program course:
The program is designed for our group, includes both technical,
tactical and physical training. These areas are essential preparation
to be a successful player in these sports.

Prices from

£4,950
4 weeks

As part of the training, our students will play in two tournaments.
Excursions:
Houston's most iconic landmarks.

WHAT IS INCLUDED

Our students will be staying with one of our host families. The
American family will be in charge of taking students to their English
classes and providing all their meals.

• Sports training.

For conﬁrmation they will be sent a form so that they can indicate
their preferences.

• School material.

Please contact InmersiónUK for further details.

• Tour.

• English classes.
• Accommodation and meals on a full board basis in an American host family.
• Compulsory health insurance.
• Flights included.
• Visit to American Universities.

S um m e r
C a m p

Can a d a - To r o n to
Toronto is a popular summer camps destination. Teenagers
improve their skills quickly both in and out of the classroom with
fun, interesting classes and daily afternoon activities in the
beautiful city of Toronto.
Students will participate in day trips to the world famous Niagara
Falls, Wet n´ Wild water park and Canada’s Wonderland
amusement park.
Students will stay in warm, welcoming host families who live an
average 40 minutes f rom the school.

Prices from

£3,500
4 weeks

Student safety, quality education and a great deal of fun are top
of the list in this experience of a lifetime.
Please contact InmersiónUK for further details.

WHAT IS INCLUDED
• Full board in single room.
• 15 weekly classes in international group.
• Course material.
• Metro ticket.
• Afternoon programme of sports and cultural visits.
• Full day excursions every Saturday.
• Welcome pack and level exam at the beginning of the course.
• Certiﬁcate at the end of the course.
• 24 hour emergency telephone.

S ch o l a rs hips
& H i g h S ch o ol
USA
Studying in the USA is a life changing experience with exciting and unique adventures.
There are some signiﬁcant advantages that Universities in the USA offer our students,
helping with their career paths and beneﬁting from generous athletic scholarships.
We offer a dynamic service with the imperative of getting to know our families, while
adapting the university search to the requirements of each of our students.
With more than 20 years of experience, we guarantee that every athlete student will
receive a high percentage of athletic scholarship while graduating from a wide variety of
academic possibilities, always based on the student’s level.
Advantages of attending a University in the USA
• Unique Life Experience: The opportunity of living in another country is life changing.
Learning from other cultures and sharing your life experiences with students from all
over the world.
• High Quality of the University System: USA offers one of the best University Education
Systems in the world with state-of-the-art infrastructures, athletic facilities, and
innovative learning experiences.
• Unique Working Opportunities: Studying abroad will provide you with unique skills
which will be essential in any working environment around the world.

Prices on
request

With our knowledge and our connections, this will make it easier for you to ﬁnd the best
job opportunities.
• Knowing other Culture and Diversity Traditions

Please contact InmersiónUK for further details.

E
C
B
C

n g l i sh Adul t
o u rs es an d
u s i n es s
o u rs es

Cambridge, London,
Nottingham or Oxford.
InmersiónUK works closely with the very best business language
schools, each school offering an extensive range of courses to meet all
requirements. Our courses offer a unique competitive advantage,
which will allow you to stand out and compete effectively in
international markets.
Our Intensive Business English Courses are now accredited by ABLS –
The Accreditation Body for Language Services – which allows us to
accept Non-EU as well as EU delegates.
Each English course for business has a practical approach to improve
and consolidate oral and written expression in professional situations
as below Jobs and careers - CV and job applications - Effective interview
techniques - Presentation skills - Greetings and small talk - Formal
English for meetings – Negotiating and persuading - Styles of
management – Teamwork - Cultural awareness in international
enterprises - Using social media to promote businesses - Writing
emails, letters and reports.

Prices from

£310

English Courses for Adults
It’s very important to communicate effectively whether you are in business, are
planning to move abroad, go travelling, or want to get more out of holidays, we
have a range of part time courses to suit every language level.
Each class follows a guide, in line with the Common European Framework of
References for Languages (CEFR), to help the students improve their language
skills quickly and build their conﬁdence in the use of English.

Cambridge Assessment English Test
Lessons focus on improving your general English and exam skills, getting you to
the level needed to pass the exam papers. The lessons are based around topical
issues and current affairs, while at the same time working on your vocabulary,
grammar, syntax and oral skills. Each student will have a mock exam with
detailed feedback provided by the teacher.

IELTS
To international students who plan to go onto further academic studies in the UK.
Our schools have a long history of teaching IELTS (International English Language
Testing System) to international students who plan to go onto further academic
studies in the UK; or who simply want to demonstrate their ability through the
exam; an internationally recognised qualiﬁcation.
Please contact InmersiónUK for further details.

InmersiónUK
Weekends
BATH — CAMBRIDGE — EDINBURGH — GALWAY — LONDON — NORWICH
BARCELONA — MADRID — PALMA DE MALLORCA — SEVILLE — VALENCIA
InmersiónUK are specialists in providing exciting, very well planned out short
breaks to various amazing destinations.
Relax and enjoy the perfect short trip with an InmersiónUK difference.

InmersiónUK weekend trips are unique; our experiences enable you to enjoy
carefully chosen, local individual restaurants, special cultural nights out, remote
iconic beauty areas and so much more.

WHAT IS INCLUDED
· 2 or 3 nights stay.
· Central and high standard hotel.
· Flights included.
· Option A – Full InmersiónUK Weekend including a structured plan, sites, tours,
local traditions and of course the best bars and restaurants.
· Option 2 – As above, but including am or pm language lessons.
· We pride ourselves on offering a high-quality service.

Please contact InmersiónUK for further details.

Prices on
request

www.inmersionuk.com
0044 7581 323495

hello@inmersionuk.com

0044 7399 866796

